PRIVATE
PLACEMENT
SECURED EQUITY SHARES

THE MOST
UNIQUE
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
IN EUROPE
FOR THE LAST
30 YEARS.
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THEME
PARK
HOTELS AT
THE LONDON
RESORT

Armila Capital are delighted to present to you,
Theme Park Hotels at The London Resort.
Theme Holdings Ltd, trading as Theme Park Hotels is a direct subsidiary of Armila
Capital, an FCA[1]regulated Investment Banking firm established in 2012, to offer
real estate investment and corporate finance advisory services to institutional
and private clients in the UK, Middle East, Continental Europe, Asia and India.
Theme Park Hotels was established to facilitate direct investment in to the
2-principal hotels for the London Resort (LRCH), a tier one, £2 billion, world
class theme park, to be ranked in the top 10 globally. Theme Park Hotels owns
both LRCH Hotel 1 Ltd and LRCH Hotel 2 Ltd, both of which have signed and
committed to long term operational agreements with the Radisson Hotel group.

INTRODUCING THE
LONDON RESORT
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THE LONDON RESORT
IS A TIER 1, £2 BILLION
THEMED RESORT
ONLY THE SECOND OF
IT’S KIND IN EUROPE.

THE LONDON RESORT
IN NUMBERS
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20

million

Number of international
visitors to London each year

501

million

Number of visitors to the
Top 10 Resorts in 2019

17mins
Travel time from
Central London

£12.3

billion

Amount spent in London by
international visitors each year

8.2

million

Number of expected visitors to the
London Resort in the first year

7

4

Number of hotels
providing on site
accommodation
to visitors

70%

Amount of the London
Resort that is undercover
for year-round use

50

Number of themed
attractions in the Resort

535

Number of acres
at the London Resort
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THEMED ENTERTAINMENT
INDUSTRY SUCCESS
“IT HAS BEEN A MILESTONE DECADE FOR
THE THEMED ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY.”
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INCREASED
MARKET
CAPTURE...

London is one of the world’s
most visited tourist destinations,
with 20 million international
visitors and 27 million domestic
visitors every year.

6.4%

The London Resort will be a flagship destination in

475.8m

the European tourist sector and a major destination
globally. The London Resort is ideally connected to
the capital and transport links.

TOP 10 THEME PARK GROUPS WORLDWIDE
ATTENDANCE GROWTH 2018-19

TOP 10 THEME PARK GROUPS WORLDWIDE
ATTENDANCE IN 2018.

501.2m

TOP 10 THEME PARK GROUPS WORLDWIDE
ATTENDANCE IN 2019.
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BIG GROWTH
IS IP-DRIVEN

"The biggest growth is IPdriven. Innovative experiences,
rides and programming are
also important drivers. The
big players are in a position to
command the big IP. They have
full awareness to the power of

Attendance at Theme Parks
with major IP operating partners
such as Universal, Disney and
SeaWorld enjoyed the highest
increases in attendance.
Overall there has been a 4% increase in 2019, a
substantial increase for what is a mature market,
representing growth of 6.1 million additional visitors
across the top 20 tier 1 theme parks.

these franchises and to what
good, creative use of IP in a
storytelling environment —
made immersive with state-ofthe-art technology — enables
them to do."
ANTHONY LIGHTWING,
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT,
ECONOMICS
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LOCATION
AND
TRANSPORT
LINKS

M25
Southend Airport

M25
St. Pancreas
International

City
Airport

Heathrow
Airport
Ebbsfleet
International

M25
M20

HS1
Train Line

Gatwick
Airport

M23

Ashford
International

17 MINUTES FROM CENTRAL LONDON

STRONG ROAD NETWORK INCLUDING THE

LESS THAN 1 HOUR’S TRAVEL FROM

DIRECT ACCESS TO THE RIVER

-

2 HOURS FROM PARIS AND BRUSSELS

M25 (THE LONDON ORBITAL MOTORWAY),

LONDON CITY, GATWICK, SOUTHEND

THAMES VIA UBER BOAT BY

-

POTENTIAL FOR THE GOVERNMENT

M2, A2 AND RECENTLY ANNOUNCED

AND STANSTED AIRPORTS

THAMES CLIPPER SERVICE

1 HOUR FROM HEATHROW

(45 MINS FROM GREENWICH)

-

TO EXTEND CROSSRAIL

LOWER THAMES CROSSING

-

-

MEET THE
LONDON RESORT TEAM
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PY GERBEAU

STEVE NORRIS

ALAN CRANE

Renowned international entrepreneur

Steve Norris is a former member of

Alan Crane is a highly experienced and

and leisure industry executive PY

parliament and has combined a long

respected construction industry figure

Gerbeau joined The London Resort

parliamentary and ministerial career

who provides consultancy expertise to

as Chief Executive in June 2019.

with a successful career in business.

a range of leading companies. He is a

He brings a vast wealth of

Steve is a board member of a number

experience from across the real

of companies and a strategic advisor to

estate, tourism, retail, sport and

several others in the fields of transport,

entertainment industries, including

infrastructure and property. He

Alan’s 40-year career includes

roles as CEO of London real estate

serves as Chairman of London Resort

appointments as Chief Executive at

business X-Leisure Limited, Chief

Company Holdings.

Bovis International Group and Christiani

past President of the Chartered Institute
of Building and former Chairman of the
ICE Management Board.

Executive of the group which

& Nielsen Group. He has extensive

successfully turned around the

international experience, is centrally

fortunes of the Millennium Dome,

involved on a number of high-profile

and Vice President of Operations at

industry advisory panels and has led

Euro Disney.

a wide range of built environment
industry organisations.
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THEME
PARK HOTEL
PARTNERS

The London Resort (LRCH) is arguably the most highly anticipated themed
entertainment project within Europe for the last 30 years. Under the LRCH umbrella
Theme Park Hotels operates as the owner of both the principal hotels LRCH Hotel 1
Ltd and LRCH Hotel 2 Ltd. These 2 flagship hotels will be operated by the Radisson
Group, following the signing of long-term agreements with both hotels, this enables
them to benefit from not only a globally renowned brand, but also their state-ofthe-art booking system and database of over 200 million clients.
Investment within Theme Park Hotels is overseen by Armila Capital Ltd, an FCA
regulated Investment Banking firm (FCA number: 603601). Farrbury Capital Partners
operates as an Appointed Representative of Armila Capital, in conjunction with
Theme Park Hotels to spearhead marketing and investment within both entities.
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5 YEAR
INVESTMENT
TIMELINE

2025
Project completion
10% anticipated growth

JANUARY 2021
Planning Accepted
by UK Government
– Project passed to
Planning Inspectorate
for final review

DECEMBER 2020

2022

Planning
Submission to
UK Government

12% fixed
dividend

DECEMBER 2022
30% anticipated
growth on grant
of DCO

2023
12% fixed
dividend

2024

2025

12% fixed
dividend

10% equity growth
on completion

2025
12% fixed
dividend

*Equity growth is not assured and is a projection. The projections are based on the equity value increasing upon the DCO grant and gate one of the London Resort opening.
The annualised 12% dividend is fixed and contractually distributed as one payment in year 5, as stated in the Articles of Association on Companies House (Reg no. 13498558).

2026
12% fixed
dividend

2026
60%
dividend
payment
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Capital invested

£50,000

Admin fee @ 2.5%

£1,250

TOTAL COST

£51,250

Year 1 fixed dividend @ 11.7%

£5,996

Year 2 fixed dividend @ 11.7%

£5,996

Year 3 fixed dividend @ 11.7%

£5,996

Year 4 fixed dividend @ 11.7%

£5,996

Year 5 fixed dividend @ 11.7%

£5,996

5-YEAR DIVIDEND @ 58.5%

£29,981

* EQUITY GROWTH ON DCO GRANT @ 30%

£15,000

* EQUITY GROWTH ON 2025 COMPLETION @ 10%

£5,000

EQUITY GROWTH + 5-YEAR DIVIDEND

£49,981

5-YEAR ANNUALISED GROWTH + DIVIDEND

20%

5-YEAR
INVESTMENT
SIMULATION

*Equity growth is not assured and is a projection. The projections are based on the equity value increasing upon the DCO grant and gate one of the London Resort opening.
The annualised 12% dividend is fixed and contractually distributed as one payment in year 5, as stated in the Articles of Association on Companies House (Reg no. 13498558).

LONDON RESORT
EXTERNAL CONSULTANTS
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PROFILE

ENGAGEMENT

Global real estate services provider
listed on the FTSE250 with a
network of more than 33,000
people in over 700 offices across
the Americas, Europe, Asia Pacific,
Africa, and the Middle East.

DCO support, as
well as planning
and environmental
impact assessment.

Renowned Architects, specialising
in delivering innovative buildings
across multiple sectors.

PROFILE

ENGAGEMENT

British professional services
firm that provides engineering
consultancy, design, planning,
project management, and
consulting services for
buildings, infrastructure,
and the environment.

Engineering
consulting

Architecture and
Planning support

Hotel Partner

Global top 10 law practice
providing legal advice and
solutions to an international client
base which includes some of the
world’s largest multinationals.

International Hotel chain
headquartered in the
US with over 1,500
hotels globally.

Legal assistance
with the overall
project.

Energy Partner

Established law firms, who advise
on high profile and ground breaking
international transactions.

Legal assistance
with the overall
project.

British integrated energy
company with operations
spanning electricity
generation and the sale of
natural gas and electricity
to homes and businesses
throughout the UK.

Professional services across
157 countries. Specialise in
Accountancy, Consulting and
Advisory services.

Cost and program
management
support, tax
structuring &
financial modelling.

Providing low carbon
energy generation, energy
distribution and energy
management solutions
across sectors

Energy Partner

Independent environmental
planning and design advice
to property and energy
sector throughout the UK.

Environmental
and sustainability
partner

Specialising in traffic
systems design and
implementation.

Traffic consultants

Established economic
consultancy who provide
creative solutions across a
wide range of sectors.

Local associate
economic surveys.

Global professional services
firm with 700 offices spanning
150 countries. Specialise in
Accountancy, Consulting and
Advisory services.
Advisory focused investment
bank, offering strategic advisory,
restructuring and private fund
advisory and placement services
to corporations, financial
sponsors, institutional
investors, and governments.

Vendor due
diligence

Financial Advisors
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EQUITY
INVESTMENT
INVESTMENT ENTITY

THEME HOLDINGS LTD
(TRADING AS THEME PARK HOTELS)

Theme Park Hotels is releasing £200
million of equity for private investment,
funds will be utilised as operational
capital for both the Radisson Hotels
(LRCH Hotel 1 Ltd and LRCH Hotel 2 Ltd).
In January 2021, the UK Government accepted the London Resorts
planning submission and passed this on to the planning inspectorate
for review, this marked a pivotal moment for the project.
This equity investment will yield a growth of 12% annually, paid in

YEAR 5

60% DIVIDEND PAYMENT

full on year 5 as a single dividend payment of 60%. Throughout the
5-year investment term, the value of equity will significantly increase
upon the formal grant of the Development Consent Order (DCO) of

EXIT OPTION

TRADEABLE AT ANY TIME

circa 30% and again upon completion, conservatively estimated at
10%. The combined yield of the 5-year dividend and equity growth,
over the 5-year period will conservatively deliver 100% return,

MINIMUM INVESTMENT
£50,000

this is a representative annualised rate of 20%.

FOR ALL
ENQUIRIES
PLEASE GET
IN TOUCH

Farrbury Capital Partners
15 Stratton Street
Mayfair
London
W1J 8LQ
+44 (0) 203 973 1510
info@farrburycapital.com

This Secured Equity Investment information is being sent to you on the basis that you are a certified high net worth individual (as that term is defined
in article 48(2) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion Order 2005) (“FPO”)). Accordingly, this document is exempt from
the general restriction on the communication of invitations or inducements to engage in investment activity set out in section 21 of the Financial
Services and Markets Act 2000 (“FSMA”). To qualify as a certified high net worth individual, you must have signed a statement (within the last 12
months) in the terms set out in part I of schedule 5 of the FPO. To be certified as a high net worth individual, you must have had annual income of at
least £100,000 or held net assets to the value of not less than £250,000 throughout the financial year immediately preceding the date on which the
certificate is signed. Any investment to which this Secured Equity Investment information relates is only available to, and will only be entered into
with, certified high net worth individuals or other persons to whom this information may be communicated lawfully (all such persons together being
referred to as “Relevant Persons”). If you are not a Relevant Person, you should not act or rely on this document or any of its contents.

Theme Park Hotels registered address: The Smiths Buildings, 179 Great Portland Street, London W1W 5PL

